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State of the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce
By Carlin Smith
President, Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce

I’m proud to report that the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce wrapped up another successful year
and I can state confidently that the state of the chamber is sound. In fact, for the second year in a row, the
PRCC was named Outstanding Chamber in Michigan in the Mid-Sized Category, an award that was
presented to us in October by the Michigan Association of Chamber Professionals at their annual
convention in Dearborn.
One of the key markers for a chamber of commerce is membership. After a dip in 2014, membership
rebounded in 2015 for a net growth of ten (78-joins vs. 68-drops). This gives us a retention rate of 91%
which is well above the industry standard of 86%. As 2015 ended, our membership stood at 774.
Financially, the chamber saw revenues exceed expenses for the fourth consecutive year although we were
short of our aggressive budget expectations, and we were down from 2014. Nonetheless, the continued
growth at the chamber puts us in a position to add another staff member in 2016, the culmination of a long
-term goal.
In 2015 we worked with local contractors to complete some improvements to our building. The $60,000
project included new windows, a new roof, new gutters, and some structural enhancements. We were able
to use cash-reserves to pay for the project.
We are a programming-rich chamber of commerce and again hosted more than 50-events throughout the
course of the year. We saw growth in our networking programs, and in our large scale annual events. The
chamber membership continues to be supportive of our programming with both their attendance and
underwriting.
Some of our key accomplishments of the year include:
●
Launched new web site, www.petoskeychamber.com
●
Assembled and developed a leadership team for a Young Professionals Program, Thrive 45°, that
launched in Jan. of 2016
●
Introduced Conscious Capitalism to the community at an October seminar
●
Hosted two forums with state and community leaders discussing Line 5 (Enbridge pipeline)
●
Hosted events for both of our U.S. Senators and our Congressman
●
Launched new Hot Topics event
●
Presented 16-Farmers Markets / Art in the Park / Festival on the Bay
●
Graduated 16th Class and launched 17th Class of Leadership Little Traverse
The Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit business advocacy organization whose
mission is to help businesses in the Petoskey area succeed while protecting our area’s quality of life.
The chamber has a full-time staff of four and an annual operations budget of more than $400,000.

State of The Economy—NLEA

By Andy Hayes
President, Northern Lakes Economic Alliance
Over the past couple years, area companies have shown signs that
business is improving and the majority of area manufacturers are
reporting increases in production and sales.
The biggest challenge for area employers experiencing growth, is
finding people with the necessary skills to work in today's
manufacturing environment. As manufacturing has become hi-tech,
many of the previous manufacturing work force (that lost their jobs
during Michigan's down turn) do not have the skills to fill the new
jobs being created.

Andy Hayes,
NLEA President

The good news is that area education and training institutions have stepped up and are
providing much needed training in various manufacturing training skills. Baker College,
Char Em ISD Career Tech Programs, the Industrial Arts Institute, North Central Michigan
College as well as some local high schools are now offering a variety of training programs
for high school students through adults. In addition, the state continues to offer training
dollars for qualified companies to train workers.
On the community side, we also see many communities stepping up to improve
infrastructure, resources and services to support business growth and creating a more
"business friendly" environment. Placemaking continues to be an important aspect of
economic development. Adequate housing, transportation, recreational opportunities, and
arts and cultural facilities are important aspects to attracting talent; and since talent drives
business, we must continue to provide communities with a sense of place and good quality
of life to attract the workforce area companies need to be successful.
The bottom line is that both businesses and communities are making investments that will
improve the economy and the communities we all live in. The challenge will be to develop
a workforce with the skills and work ethic to help our companies and communities grow.
Andy Hayes is the President of the Northern Lakes Economic Alliance. The NLEA was
established in 1984 and serves as the public/private economic development organization
for Emmet, Antrim, Charlevoix and Cheboygan Counties. For more information about the
NLEA and to access useful resources, publications and success stories visit:
www.northernlakes.net

State of Downtown Petoskey

By Becky Goodman
Executive Director, Petoskey Downtown

will be Downtown’s new brand beginning in 2016, but
Downtown’s image will continue to remain the same. The new logo, shown here,
captures the past as well as the present in that the font, the colors, even the gaslight
image, have been associated with marketing Downtown for many years. After serious
review the Downtown Marketing committee and Downtown Management Board
thought it was time to resurrect the original brand, still used in our wayfinding system,
completely. Much discussion accompanied the decision, but in the end, the timeless
images of what have made Downtown so successful were believed to be the most
effective means of maintaining our reputable and marketable image – especially
because we will be combining this graphic image with picture post card, photographic
images to complete the entire new look. The tagline, “Light of the North”, will inspire us
to continue doing our best work and to shine throughout the region as the premier
Downtown destination of Northern Michigan.
The timelessness of the graphic relates to the economic endurance of our Downtown
district as well. As the years go by we continue to attract visitors from around the
country and the state and from throughout the area. Our commercial occupancy rate
has remained stable and is now improving as we continue to be home for countless
businesses that remain strong and viable year after year and from generation to
generation, as well as for new entrepreneurs that choose our Downtown as a promising
place to found their ventures.
But timelessness does not mean we are standing still. Look for Downtown Petoskey to
make strides in adding more residential opportunities to the district and in executing
additional walkability and bicycle friendly initiatives in 2016. The parking issue will
continue to be improved as new and more innovative solutions will be considered and
implemented. The Downtown Management Board will also work to create public art
opportunities that reflect the wants and desires of the Downtown community. And
when there is opportunity for development of the gateway property at the entrance to
the Downtown the Board will do all that it can to make a project that is good for
Downtown become a reality.
Just as the past has made us timeless, the sustainable future will carry us forward.
Visit our new website, petoskeydowntown.com, and see what we are doing to bring
Downtown Petoskey’s past into the modern world.

State of Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
By Daniel DeWindt
Executive Director, Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce

The Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce (HSACC) has achieved a great deal in 2015.
A few Key Successes are highlighted here:
First ever Harbor Springs Business Showcase – Held annually in April, the event drew 62 exhibitors, had live entertainment and 200 plus visitors, plus provided great community fun and
knowledge of doing business locally. Join us again April 27th, 2016 (Save the Date)!
New Harbor Springs Beer Festival in October attracted nearly 900 attendees in its 1 st year!
60 plus microbrews and ciders on tap with live music and food. Join us again Oct 8th, 2016
for an even greater event! Under tents on the waterfront in Harbor Springs.
Enhanced & Dynamic Social Media Presence – enhanced our showcasing of member businesses,
area events, and important community information via Facebook and Twitter. Greater communications leads to a more informed and active Chamber Membership

To continue, while the downtown has had great success, new construction, and a new positive energy,
so have surrounding businesses. Uptown’s Fairview Plaza saw the expansion of Meyer Ace Hardware
and reported strong business by its tenants. Members in the Harbor Plaza, near ‘airport corner,’ have
enhanced east and west signs and landscaping leading to improved branding and curb appeal. Thirdly,
the West Conway corridor contains a growing sector of small manufacturing firms, plus other services.
Furthermore, new restaurants, including The Paper Station Bistro and Mustang Wendy’s Cask & Cuisine
have attributed greatly to a more vibrant downtown and nightlife. Hence, going into 2016 we have an
enthusiastic outlook as we anticipate the opening of the new Harbor Springs Lyric Theatre and the
completion of the remodeling of the old Juilleret’s building.
In a year filled with positive outcomes & advancements, your Chamber remains vigilant and adaptive in
this era of being technologically driven. Hence, to meet the needs of our busy & growing membership
and technological changes, the HSACC is working to bring online a new Customer Relations Management
(CRM) program accompanied by newly designed Responsive (Mobile Ready) Website by late February.
Together these will enhance our showcasing and referrals of member businesses, streamline member
relations, provide e-commerce services for the first time, plus give more efficiency in managing the
chamber’s internal operations, invoicing, reporting, etc.
For more information on the chamber or to receive a copy of the Harbor Springs Area Chamber’s 2015
Annual Report, please call 231-526-7999 or email info@harborspringschamber.com. The Annual Report
contains strategic planning initiatives, a full report on our membership and 2016 goals, and more.
Available to all members in good standing. Thank you.

State of Tourism—Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau
By Peter Fitzsimons
Executive Director, Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau
“Whatever is common is despised. Advertisements are now so numerous that they are very
negligently perused, and it is therefore become necessary to gain attention by magnificence
of promises, and by eloquence sometimes sublime and sometimes pathetic.”
Samuel Johnson, January 20, 1759
Samuel Johnson was disgusted 257 years ago with the proliferation of advertisements in his London
newspaper. I wonder what he would think today with pundits claiming that people now are exposed to
3,000 marketing messages a day as subtle as a logo on a shirt, a car driving by, a pop-up on your
computer, a billboard, television ads, a trip to the grocery store, etc. Thankfully we have evolved as a
species and can filter out all but about 250 messages that get through.
So how do we cut through the clutter to get someone’s attention to encourage them to make a buying
decision for something they don’t need (but really want) like a family vacation? The Petoskey Area
Visitors Bureau started 2015 with a $2.15 million budget and launched a comprehensive research study
gauging attitudes and perceptions of our visitors; a zip code survey to update where our visitors are
coming from; continue our base programs of magazine and radio advertising along with several hundred
thousand visitor guides and brochures; add a content marketing strategy which includes developing
blogs of interest to visitors and collect email addresses in return for eBooks; bump up SEO and eNewsletter distribution; continue a Pure Michigan partnership in Chicago and a streaming video partnership in
Ontario; add an out of home messaging campaign including over 40 billboards in 9 different cities, bus
wraps in downtown Chicago, mall-floor ads, and 30 second commercials which ran in 359 movie theaters
prior to the summer’s biggest blockbusters; new video programs; and then we have the social media side
with 65,000 Facebook fans, a combination of ads on google, Facebook, Bing, Twitter and much more.
Our messaging is generally targeted towards middle to upper income couples and families looking for a
special vacation destination with an additional focus on skiers, golfers, wedding planners, birders, hikers,
bikers, history buffs and anglers.
How did we do? Pretty well although we got off to a rough start with bitter cold and little fresh
snow last winter (-0.4%); spring was pretty strong (+5.5%); the summer was also good (+5.2%);
and fall finished strong (+14.4%). Overall 2015 was up around 5.1% which is a ‘nice’ number until you
consider that our 2014 area transient room rentals are around $50 million, recreation $142 million,
retail $89 million and food and beverage sales are at $126 million which, in my opinion, takes a ‘nice’
+5.1% into a WOW 5.1%!*
*Tourism Economics (an Oxford Economics Company)

State of The Workforce, Northwest Michigan Works
By Elaine Wood
Chief Executive Officer, Networks Northwest

Labor shortages and skill gaps remain our key issues in attracting, developing and retaining
talent on behalf of local companies. Many factors weigh into the complex problem of talent
development in Northwest Michigan: demographics of the aging workforce; housing,
transportation and child care issues associated with our rural character; retention of our
young people as they enter the labor force; turnover rates; wages or benefits that are not as
high as more populated areas of the state. These and other factors make for a very
challenging, yet creative environment in Northwest Michigan as we strive to compete globally
and grow our economy regionally. There’s an increasing recognition that talent is now our
largest economic driver.
Working closely with Char-Em ISD, North Central Michigan College and other educators, a lot
of progress has been made in training to fill those skill gaps, particularly for the skilled trades,
healthcare occupations, and other “middle skill” positions. A variety of shorter, faster, less
expensive training opportunities have been developed in response to companies’ needs. And
we’re seeing a lot of progress with high school students identifying technical careers as their
target and taking advantage of local career tech programs that start in high school and
progress through college.
One of the biggest areas of pent-up need has been for skills upgrading of the incumbent
workforce in order to sustain competitiveness. Many companies, particularly in the
manufacturing and healthcare sectors, have struggled to keep up with the skill updates their
employees need, which is a more frequent and more intensive need than in the past.
Fortunately, the state’s Skilled Trades Training Fund was tapped to a great extent for our
region’s companies, with Emmet County businesses benefitting. In the past three years,
$456,334 in supplemental public training funding has been obtained for 10 Emmet County
companies to train 599 employees.
Emmet County closely reflects both the ten-county region and the entire state in terms of key
labor force indicators. For example, the November 2015 unemployment rates were 4.5% in
Michigan, 4.8% in Northwest Michigan, and 4.7% in Emmet County. The Northwest region
does not lag the state average in key indicators nearly as much as we used to, and Emmet
County employment contributes substantially to that progress.
According to 2013 figures, Emmet County’s Gross Regional Product per employed individual,
a measure of productivity, exceeds both the state and regional levels: Michigan at $100,430;
Northwest Michigan at $80,983; Emmet County at $127,950. This is a reflection of the
sophistication of our businesses and the work ethic of our neighbors in the greater Petoskey
area.

State of Pellston Regional Airport

By Kelley Atkins
Airport Manager, Pellston Regional Airport
Pellston Regional Airport (PLN) continues to offer daily flights to and from Detroit from
Northern Michigan’s most convenient airport that also serves as an important economic
engine for Emmet County and the surrounding area.
The Michigan Bureau of Aeronautics Community Benefits Assessment estimates that Pellston
airport generates more than $38 million annually to the local economy. We are proud to be
an important partner in the success of Northern Michigan’s communities.
Here’s a look at the past year and what we expect in the year ahead:
As of December 2015 Skywest, flying under the Delta banner, has taken over scheduling and
operations. The flying public won’t notice any changes in operations.
During the summer months Pellston will continue to have four daily flights, with the
indication from Skywest that two of these flights will go to Detroit and two flights will go to
Minneapolis. In the winter, flights will be scaled back to one to two flights daily with service to
Detroit.
Pellston Airport saw a solid 2015. While airline passengers originating and deplaning at
Pellston was down 11% from the previous year, there were several factors that affected this
number. Most notable among the factors was Delta’s decision to schedule the last out-bound
flight for 7 p.m., which resulted in unattractive connecting flights in Detroit. Delta also altered
its flight schedule earlier than usual, switching to the fall schedule the first week in August.
This reduced Pellston’s flights from four a day to two, due to a pilot issue. In the past, this
switch has typically been made at the end of August, depending on where Labor Day falls on
the calendar.
General Aviation was very strong in 2015. Pellston noticed an increase in smaller piston
aircraft with a 20% increase in 100LL fuel sales over 2014. Private jets and jet sizes were also
on the rise, with a 17% increase in jet fuel sales over the previous year. The size of the jet
aircraft we saw on the ramp this past summer directly contributed to increased jet fuel sales.
As Pellston Regional Airport staff looks forward to 2016, we would like to thank the region’s
air travelers for choosing Pellston. Our appreciation for the community’s support cannot be
overstated.
Coming soon: PLN’s newly redesigned web site, www.pellstonairport.com,
and like us on Facebook, too!

State of County Roads
By Brian A. Gutowski, P.E.
Engineer-Manager, Emmet County Road Commission
The Emmet County Road Commission has jurisdiction over 833 miles of county roads and maintains 217 lane miles
of state highways for the Michigan Department of Transportation. Of the county roads, 245 miles are primary roads
and 588 miles are local roads.
The 2014-2015 Winter was another cold one after the record winter of 2013-2014. Many mornings temperatures
read into the -30 degree F. Weight restrictions were lifted a couple of weeks earlier than last year which allowed
construction season to kick off at a normal time.
The Road Commission tackled 3 Federal-aid projects this year. The first was the traffic signal upgrade at the Division
Road / Mitchell Road intersection. A dedicated left turn signal was installed on each of the four legs. We are still
tweaking the signal timing to try and accommodate the early morning and after school traffic rush.
The second project was the Powers Road reconstruction project from Luce Street to N. Conway Road. This now
creates an all-season route from U.S.31 to N. Conway Road from Alanson. This has become an alternate route for
traffic travelling to Harbor Springs.
The last federal-aid project was the Maple River Road Bridge over the Maple River. The old steel beam bridge was
in such a poor condition that a 10 ton weight restriction had to be placed on it. The new bridge is a clear span
concrete beam bridge. We thank the Hidden River Golf and Casting Club for being patient while the bridge was
closed for construction from July until November.
The Road Commission was also able to partner with the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians for the
reconstruction of 2.2 miles of Robinson Road from U.S.31 then west. Part of the project involved installation of a
new timber bridge on Robinson Road over the Maple River. The Conservation Resource Alliance helped fund the
purchase of the new timber bridge. This will allow much better public access to this wonderful trout stream.
The local road system continues to improve with the cooperation of the townships. Using the county-wide road
millage, the townships spent another $2.6 million on 43 different local road projects. Since 2005, the townships
have spent more than $29 million on improvements to the local road system along with a few primary roads.
Finally, on the road funding front, there was a May ballot initiative that would have raised the sales tax for schools
in exchange for allocating the sales tax on gasoline and diesel to roads. The complicated ballot measure was
soundly defeated by a 4 to 1 margin. Polling afterward indicated the citizens wanted a clean transportation funding
bill and they wanted the legislature to handle it. I thank Carlin for allowing me to speak on the issue to the
Chamber Board and other forums.
In November, after 11 years of falling road funding, the legislature finally passed a funding package. The bill will
raise the gas tax by 7.3 cents per gallon on January 1, 2017. The diesel tax will be raised by 11.3 cents per gallon on
January 1, 2017. Vehicle registration fees will be raised by 20% also on January 1, 2017. This is expected to raise
$600 million by 2018.
The rest of the funding package will come from the General Fund starting in 2019 when $150 million is to be
transferred to the Michigan Transportation Fund. In 2020, there will be $325 million and in 2021 a total of $600
million. In all, a total of $1.2 Billion per year will be raised for roads. I want to thank Senator Wayne Schmidt and
Representative Lee Chatfield for supporting the road funding package.
The citizens of Emmet County will see a vast improvement in the county road system over the next several years
with the funding increase.
The Emmet County Road Commission will continue to work to make all county roads as safe and as comfortable for
public travel as possible. We are proud of our road system and look for the continued support from all of Emmet
County residents.

State of Real Estate
By Connie O'Neill
Boyne Realty - President, Emmet Assoc. of Realtors
Barbara Corcoran, from the television show Shark Tank, was quoted as saying, "A funny
thing happens in real estate. When it comes back, it comes back up like gangbusters. I'm not
saying I would use the term gangbusters yet, but there certainly is optimism where the
housing market is concerned.
For the first time in many, many years, Real Estate is turning back to being a sellers'
market. As of December, the Northern Michigan MLS had a total of 1164 residential
properties listed by local Realtors. That is down 159 homes from last year at this time and
much lower than the 2,500 homes that were listed for sale ten or twelve years ago. For
now, at least, the days of the seller making major concessions to get their property sold may
be behind us.
The second home market is also coming back, not as quickly as primary market, but
there is steady growth. Inventory at Boyne Highlands, for example, is down by nearly 50%.
That is certainly a plus for sellers. Vacant land sales are also showing improvement, not at
the same pace as home sales, but at a consistent rate over the last couple of years. One of
the best markers for the improvement in the economy is the sale of commercial property and
that number grew by almost 50% in 2015. New businesses can only be seen as a positive on
the market as a whole.
Prices in Emmet County are holding firm or in most cases, climbing and the time it
takes to sell property is going down. Five years ago, properties remained on the market for
a median of 160 days; now that number is 127. That may not sound like a lot, but shaving
almost a month off the time it takes to sell a home is, in fact, quite a big deal when you are
the one selling.
The median price for a home in Petoskey rose from $166,500 in 2014 to $178,950 in
2015. This figure is still lower than some of the inflated prices that we've seen in the past,
but it does reflect a truer picture of value than when foreclosed properties were much more
common in the market. According to the Michigan Realtors, prices for sales of residential
listings by the members of the Emmet Association of Realtors went up by 13.99%. The only
market in the state that showed a higher average price per sale than the Emmet Association
of Realtors was the Grosse Pointe area, based on roughly the same amount of sales. These
statistics are based on reports from forty three Real Estate Associations across the state.
Offices are reporting good traffic and most agents say that they are busy. We are
optimistic that this upward trend in sales will continue and that, as always, the Real Estate
market will lead the way toward an improving economy for all in the area. In closing, we'll
share a quote from commentator and entrepreneur Armstrong Williams who noted,
“Real estate provides the highest returns, the greatest values
and the least risk.”

State of Bay Harbor

By David V. Johnson, Chairman, Village at Bay Harbor
Dennis Brya, General Manager
Chris Etienne, Community Relations Director
Bay Harbor celebrated 21 years on July 12, 2015. It has been an incredible journey leading to the creation
of the Bay Harbor community. Bay Harbor has over 600 resident families from 24 states and 3 countries.
For each of the past two years over 50% of new home buyers in Bay Harbor have hailed from outside of
Michigan.
Bay Harbor has received numerous prestigious awards and recognitions, most notable are the 2009-2010
CNBC International Award for Best Development USA, Global Electric Motor Vehicle Visionary Award in
2009, Guinness Book of World Records record for the longest electric vehicle parade in 2009 and the ULI
International Award for Excellence in 2003. Bay Harbor Lake is also a certified Michigan Clean Marina.
Today Bay Harbor is a $1 billion resort and residential community with exceptional amenities including a
world-class Yacht Club, two hotels, 27 hole championship golf course, Bay Harbor Swim & Fitness Club,
premier boating destination with a 112 slip marina offering seasonal and transient boat slips, and
boutique shopping and dining in the Village at Bay Harbor. The Village is open to everyone and hosts nationally recognized events attracting thousands of visitors every year.
As part of giving back to the Northern Michigan region, Bay Harbor Foundation was founded in 2004 as a
charitable nonprofit community organization dedicated to helping neighbors through donations, grants,
programs and professional mentoring. The Foundation is creating a legacy for charitable giving and since
its inception has awarded over $1.7 million to 80 area community organizations and over $500,000 in
college scholarships.
Harbor Sotheby’s International Realty remains one of the leading real estate firms in Northern Michigan
assisting buyers and sellers with their real estate needs throughout the region while having the affiliation
of the internationally respected Sotheby’s brand. Sotheby’s has 800 offices in 61 countries and over
18,000 sales associates. The brokerage continues to service Bay Harbor as well as reaching areas beyond
Bay Harbor including Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Charlevoix, Walloon Lake and Boyne City, with office
locations in Bay Harbor and Harbor Springs.
Construction activity within Bay Harbor has been significant over the past two years with new homes
being built throughout the community. Numerous Bay Harbor Collectibles are under construction,
offering custom storage units built to suit in a variety of sizes.
Following 100 years of mining and industrial activity, Bay Harbor is one of the largest reclamation projects
in the United States. No governmental incentives or tax breaks were utilized in its development. The Bay
Harbor community has paid over $200 million in property taxes since its inception and directly employs
over 700 people plus an additional 700 contractors.
Bay Harbor is an award winning resort community situated on 1,000 picturesque acres and five miles of
Lake Michigan shoreline. For more information please call 231-439-2000, or visit bayharbor.com,
harborsir.com and villageatbayharbor.com.

State of Bay View Association
By Mike Spencer
Executive Director, Bay View Association
The Bay View Association of the United Methodist Church has been in continuous operation since its
establishment in 1875, making 2015 our 140th season of providing crowd-pleasing performances, diverse
educational programs, inspiring worship services, and popular summer recreation programs. Bay View’s
programs are open to the public, and we invite everyone to come experience all of our program offerings.
Each year, Bay View and its more than 1,000 members and countless guests have a positive effect on the
local economy, both directly and indirectly. A recent economic impact analysis was completed using data
from: the University of Illinois Regional Economic Applications Laboratory; the Michigan State University
Economic Impact Calculator; Bear Creek Township property tax records; and informed estimates of annual
expenditures on cottages and common buildings. The conservative estimates show that the Bay View
Association generates in excess of $32 million in revenue with more than 300 jobs supported in the greater
Petoskey area. This is derived directly from the purchase of goods and services, employment, and local
taxes; and indirectly through the multiplier effect of spending and those taxes. Bay View is proud to help
contribute to the economic prosperity of this great community and region.
The 2015 season had many noteworthy events, including the first Cottage Walk in 7 years, welcoming more
than 1,200 participants to tour the interiors of nine vintage Bay View cottages, along with other historic,
public buildings. Through sponsorships with more than 30 businesses and organizations, the Cottage Walk
fosters mutually beneficial partnerships with the surrounding community.

2015 marked the 100th anniversary of the historic John M. Hall Auditorium, which was also the same year
that the Petoskey-Bay View Country Club celebrated their 100th year of operations. To celebrate these
centennial landmarks, the Association and the County Club collaborated on a special performance by Felix
Cavaliere and The Rascals, who performed for a sold out crowd that was open to the public at John M. Hall
Auditorium. Bay View also held its annual opera in the historic Auditorium for the first time in 10 years.
The 2016 season’s Musical will be “Evita” on July 14-16, and the Opera will be “La Cenerentola” (CinderellaDates have not been finalized).
Each summer, our Education department invites a well-known, nationally recognized author to our campus.
The Big Read summer reading program encourages everyone to read the same book. In 2015 the Big Read
was, “The Boys in the Boat,” by author Daniel James Brown, who appeared on campus in June for a
discussion about his award-winning novel. All of his events were sold out. This year, we are looking forward
to welcoming renowned author William Kent Krueger to discuss his newest work, “Ordinary Grace,” and we
expect an equally enthusiastic response to this prolific writer.
Please join us for leisure and learning, recreating and worshiping – Bay View awaits your discovery. Visit us
at www.bayviewassociation.org for more information and to view our complete calendar of events for the
exciting coming season. We look forward to serving you. www.bayviewassociation.org

State of Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club
By Jeffrey D. Anderson, CCM
Chief Operating Officer/GM
Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club

BIRCHWOOD FARMS
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club is a vibrant private community
consisting of 761 property owners and an additional 77 social members
(non property owners). The Birchwood property encompasses 1,600 acres,
which makes it the largest private golf and tennis community in Northern
Michigan. The many amenities of Birchwood create a lifestyle unparalleled
anywhere in Northern Michigan and many homeowners reside in
Birchwood year round.

Birchwood has been described in many vibrant ways, namely, “Jewel of the
North,” the “Augusta of the North” and “the Best Kept Secret of Northern
Michigan”. We are extremely pleased that Birchwood has become one of the most sought after destinations in the
Midwest.
Birchwood is most proud of the positive economic impact it provides to Emmet County. The property owners
purchased Birchwood from the developer in 1997. Since this time, property owners have invested over $17 million
into various club projects, and the majority of the work and all financing of these projects have been through local
businesses. Birchwood has one of the finest outdoor tennis facilities in Michigan. In addition to the 10 HarTru clay
tennis courts, 2 pickleball courts, 2 bocee courts, 27 holes of golf, Birchwood members and their families have
access to the beautiful newly renovated clubhouse, which includes multiple dining facilities, an award winning golf
pro shop and a best-in-class fitness center.
Additionally, Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club is in the midst of a large construction project, which will further
add to and improve various amenities offered at the Club and residential community. The project includes a new
swimming pool and children’s splash pool, a major upgrade of the pool locker rooms, expansion of the outdoor
restaurant/snack bar, and a new children’s play area. The total cost of the project is estimated at $1.9 million and
will be led by local architect Fred Hackl and Ironwood Construction. Construction of this project began in late
summer 2015 with the grand opening slated for June 2016.
Birchwood employs 28 full-time staff members and up to 150 seasonal employees during the peak season.
In 2008, Birchwood expanded its security department to include 24-hour licensed medical first responders,
servicing both Birchwood and all of West Traverse Township.

Birchwood members and staff serve in many different capacities throughout Emmet County on numerous boards
and committees, such as The First Tee, Salvation Army, Petoskey Sunrise Rotary, Manna Food Project, Christ Child,
Humane Society, Northern Community Mediation, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Community Foundation and the
Birchwood Outreach Fund. In addition, Birchwood has partnered with the Kiwanis Club of Harbor Springs over the
last several years to raise funds for scholarships for Harbor Springs High School graduating seniors. Birchwood also
hosts a Harbor Springs High School fundraising event, at which Birchwood members support the School’s tennis and
golf teams. Additionally, Birchwood sponsors a number of Harbor Springs events, including the Chili Cook Off, Taste
of Harbor Springs and the Little Traverse Bay Half Marathon. Birchwood is delighted to host our annual Snowfest
(free family for ALL ages) event in conjunction with The Outfitters. This year’s Snowfest will take place on Saturday,
February 20th and is open to the community.
Please visit us at www.birchwoodcc.com for more information and to view the “Birchwood Story” or call us at
231-526-2166.
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State of Emmet County
By Marty Krupa
Administrator, Emmet County
Emmet County: Leadership in Michigan with exceptional results
Emmet County enjoys a quality of life that is unsurpassed in other regions of Michigan and the United States, and
that is thanks to many people who work diligently every day to protect our resources and provide important
services. Together with the prudent financial leadership of the Emmet County Board of Commissioners, Emmet
County staff continues to work hard each day to make this one of the most fiscally sound, opportunity-rich
counties in Michigan.
Emmet County encompasses 460 square miles where our residents and visitors enjoy the most pristine natural
environment, safe communities, generous philanthropists, one-of-a-kind businesses and a plethora of outdoor
activities amidst the most beautiful surroundings anywhere. It takes commitment to keep our communities
strong, healthy and prosperous and we are proud of the role Emmet County plays in that picture. The year ahead
again looks to be positive and strong across departments and county functions; below is a look at some of the
highlights of the past several months and at what’s ahead:
In January 2016 Emmet County EMS celebrated its first full year of operations. It was a busy, successful 12
months for the newly formed ECEMS. In fact, on the first day of operations crews responded to 17 calls for
assistance. We finished the year with 4,432 requests for service, which is 400 more than the prior year. Of those
total requests, 2,342 were for emergencies, 122 were for standby events and 1,141 were patient transfers.
ECEMS was also very proud to host an open house at our new M-119 station #2, which was completed in June.
This facility is an incredible asset to Emmet County and a comfortable location for our crews to recuperate during
their 24-hour shifts. We are set to open our new Mackinaw City facility, station #3, in Spring of 2016. The Board of
Commissioners continues to look for the right property for our main southern facility, which will be station #1.
Keep up-to-date on this process on our web site, www.emmetcountyems.org.
Promotion of Emmet County, our amenities and our parks and recreation opportunities continues to be one of
the county’s primary goals. We believe that a continued influx of investment in Emmet County – from tourists to
business owners to philanthropists – benefits us all and continues to enhance our quality of life. The continued
popularity of the Headlands International Dark Sky Park, an Emmet County property in Mackinaw City, is one
example of the county’s marketing efforts resulting in thousands of new visitors to the area.
The Headlands welcomes over 30,000 visitors each summer who are looking for a pristine, undiluted view of the
night sky, trail and lakeshore access and unique celestial programming. In the fall of 2015 Emmet County received
the “Scenic Hero” award from Scenic Michigan for our efforts in preserving the night sky over the Headlands. We
are also pleased to share that construction started in August 2015 on an exciting new development at the park: A
program facility with ADA restrooms that will be open 24/7, an observatory dome and indoor/outdoor gathering
space. This project has been a long-standing vision of Emmet County and will help our many visitors of all abilities
be able to enjoy all the park has to offer. The large-scale project is being done in the most sensitive manner to the
important wilderness habitat of the Headlands, and the structure itself is comparable in footprint to the prior
building on site. We are eagerly anticipating an opening of the new facility in winter 2016. Stay tuned to
construction progress online, at www.MIdarkskypark.org. Free programming continues each month at the park
during construction.
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Emmet County provides free recreational opportunities to our residents year round spanning thousands of acres
and miles of shoreline at: Camp Petosega (day use is always free, including our new ADA playground!); the
Headlands; McGulpin Point Lighthouse and Historic Site; and Cecil Bay. Our fairgrounds are rented out year round
for weddings, craft shows and large-scale events, and of course our annual Fair is one of the most quality fairs
presented in the state of Michigan. At the January 2016 Michigan Convention of Fairs and Exhibitors, our fair
received numerous accolades and recognitions, for everything from marketing to our web site
(www.emmetchxfair.org) to the volunteers and staff who make the Fair happen.
To keep locals and visitors in the know about our people, parks and happenings, we have redesigned our county
web site (www.emmetcounty.org) and brought it up to date for those accessing services and information from
their desktop, laptop, smart phone or device. Additional services have been added and each day you will find
interesting news and information. As part of the project, we also created several “microsites” for some of our most
significant assets and departments, including: Recycling, EMS, the fair, Headlands and McGulpin Point. We will
soon be launching some additional microsites for Camp Petosega, Pellston Regional Airport and our rich history of
Northwest Michigan.
Speaking of our history, we are proud to present the third in the four-part Essence of Emmet magazine series,
recently completed and published thanks to the Communications Department and the Essence of Emmet
collaborative. Generous grants from organizations including the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community
Foundation, Baiardi Family Foundation, Local Revenue Sharing Board, Mackinac State Historic Parks, Harbor
Springs Area Historical Society and many private donors allow this important series to be made available at no
charge. Communications Director Beth Anne Eckerle was awarded the Gov. John B. Swainson Award in August of
2015 for her role in this publication and numerous initiatives to preserve and protect our history in Emmet County.
The positive news keeps coming. Emmet County’s Veterans Affairs office brings in a remarkable $12+ million in
benefits to veterans and their families in Emmet County under its director Jim Alton. Our recycling department is
second to none and continues to grow and be self-supporting. (See the separate Recycling Department report.)
Year after year for decades, conservative fiscal management has allowed Emmet County the flexibility to step up
our services and the promotion of our resources for the betterment of all residents and business owners. The
Board of Commissioners continues its commitment to financial responsibility to taxpayers. In 2016, General Fund
revenue and expenditures are estimated around $21 million. The Board continues to not levy the full millage
allowable by law, choosing instead to keep funding down and departments operating on tight budgets. The county
is budgeted to levy 4.85 mills in 2016 (the same as in 2015); the maximum allowable millage rate is 5.6 mills –
saving taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars.
County employees have shared in shaping this financial plan, working diligently department by department to
lower expenses. Because of these measures, the county continues to be able to provide stable employment to
many staff members – your neighbors, friends and family. It’s our promise to our community that we will continue
to prudently move forward with the best interests of Emmet County’s residents at the fore.
The 2016 Emmet County Board of Commissioners: James Tamlyn, Chair; Dan Plasencia, Vice Chair; Lester
Atchison; Larry Cassidy; Charlie MacInnis; Bert Notestine; Shawn Wonnacott

State of Petoskey
By Robert Straebel
City Manager, City of Petoskey
2015 was a year of preparation for the City of Petoskey. Unlike previous years, there were no large-scale capital
projects, but there were still many things happening to move the community forward.
Redevelopment and Revitalization- The City received a Rental Rehabilitation Grant from the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) to assist with the renovation of 7 downtown residential units and also
applied to the Michigan Economic Development Corporation for grant dollars to assist in further upper story
residential development. Providing additional residential units is part of both the Strategic Plan and the City
Master Plan.
In preparation for upcoming projects in the Old Town Emmet Neighborhood in 2017, the City worked with
neighborhood stakeholders on streetscape concepts for Emmet Street. The project was made possible by a grant
from the Petoskey Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation.
The City also held a series of workshops to discuss the next phases of the Downtown Greenway Corridor that is
anticipated for construction in 2017 along with improvements to Emmet Street.
Lastly, the City supported an application to enroll in the State of Michigan Redevelopment Ready Community
(RRC) Program. The technical assistance program promotes effective redevelopment strategies through a set of
best practices integrating transparency, predictability and efficiency into daily development practices. Completion
of the program also allows the City to tap into State resources to better market specific redevelopment sites.
Highway Improvements- The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) completed another phase of its
long-term project to reconstruct US-31 from Camp Daggett Road to the eastern City limits. The City worked with
MDOT to improve access on the portion from Eppler Road to the US 131 junction. Improvements included the
creation of a center turn lane and the addition of a sidewalk on the south side of Charlevoix Avenue. The next
phase of work is anticipated in 2018, which will include the section from the intersection of Mitchell Street and US
31 to the eastern City limit. A realignment of the actual roadway away from the bluff and the Lewis Street
intersection will be included.
Infrastructure Improvements- City street improvements last year included the repaving of several streets that
will continue into 2016 with paving and sidewalk additions on Klondike, Krusel and Hazelton to tie into the new
Northmen Drive. Utility replacements will not be part of these repaving projects allowing work to progress more
quickly. On the grant front, the City received a $892,753 Storm Water, Asset Management, and Wastewater (SAW)
grant from the Michigan DEQ to develop a long-range storm water management plan. The plan will assist City
officials in further protecting and preserving high water quality standards in our many lakes and rivers.
Bayfront Park Marina. The City received a $139,000 grant from the State of Michigan’s Waterways Commission
for a marina improvement project that will occur in 2016. Project improvements will include re-decking two of the
piers and replacing the dock office located on the end of the main pier to better accommodate boater registrations
and fuel dock staffing needs.
City Action Plan- Through a series of meetings and workshops, City officials identified four long-range goals and
specific strategies to achieve those goals over the next few years. The goals are as follows:
V Insure a Long-Term Sustainable City Budget
V Plan for New and Replacement Infrastructure to Accommodate the Future
V Diversify and Strengthen the City’s Economic Base
V Identify and Address Downtown Development Issues

State of Bear Creek Township

By Dennis Keiser
Township Supervisor, Bear Creek Township
Years of planning for growth have greatly benefited Bear Creek Township. Bear Creek Township officials
have continued to plan for the future of its citizens and visitors. Bear Creek Township is conveniently located
adjacent to the City of Petoskey and is home to three of the major State highways in Emmet County -- US-31,
US-131, and M-119. Despite the economic downturn of 2008, Bear Creek Township continues to grow and
prosper. In 2015 residential zoning and building permits were up by 25% over 2014. Commercial building permits
were up slightly over 2014 with one additional ALDI's grocery store added, a new St. Francis X. Federal Credit
Union started construction and is expected to open in 2016. Circuit Controls Corporation, a major manufacturing
employer, began a 24,000 sq. ft. building expansion which is expected to be completed in 2016. Petoskey Brewery
continued to expand its operation, while maintaining their operation. Agricultural operations are expanding with
wineries and niche farming growing township-wide. Many infrastructure projects, some planned over several
years, have been completed; these include recreation, traffic, and sewer improvements.
Recreation is a key component in quality of life for the citizens of Bear Creek Township. The township
continues to invest in its recreational opportunities. Improvements continue at the newly developed Jones
Landing Park -- the only public access point to Walloon Lake in Bear Creek Township. Another recreational amenity, add to the Little Traverse Wheelway non-motorized trail which runs through Bear Creek Township, is the Top of
Michigan Trails Council’s office at 1687 Harbor-Petoskey Rd. The trail system will continue to be improved through
cooperative efforts of Emmet County, Bear Creek, Little Traverse, and Littlefield Townships, Emmet County Road
Commission, and two State of Michigan departments. The rail-trail from M-119 has now been completed to the
Village of Mackinaw City. Recreational facilities play a key role for Bear Creek Township, but possibly more
important is transportation.
Several transportation projects have been recently completed. Following the recommendations of the
Petoskey-Area Transportation Study, two road construction projects were completed. A reconfiguration of the
US-31 and Division Road intersection allows for continuous flow of traffic onto US-31 north from Division Road.
An island separating traffic merging from Division Road thatis already traveling north and east on US-31 creates a
safety feature which has decreased the accidents at the busy intersection. Another project completed as a result
of the transportation study was the Atkins Road extension to Howard Street in the City of Petoskey. This
multi-jurisdictional effort allows for through traffic from the township into the City, but the primary benefit is the
second entrance into North Central Michigan College. In 2015 Hiawatha Trail was improved from M-119 Hwy to
US- 31 in Conway which adds another alternative route to heavy US 31 N traffic. Other road projects to be
completed in 2016 are the McDougal Road extension into the new Petoskey High School sports complex,
rebuilding Atkins Road between Division Road and Cedar Valley Road.
An additional important infrastructure improvement has been completed adding much needed increase in
sanitary sewer capacity. Bear Creek Township coordinated efforts with the Harbor Springs Area Sewage Disposal
Authority to provide additional sanitary sewer services to its citizens. The increased capacity will allow for future
growth within the township. Bear Creek Township understands the importance of infrastructure and since for the
first time in recorded history, Bear Creek Township's population (6,201) surpassed the City of Petoskey (5,670),
according to the 2010 US Census figures, it is important to continue to plan for growth.
In summary, growth continues in Bear Creek Township. 2015 saw an increase in overall permits, but the
positive news is: the number of new single family homes has more than doubled from 2012! The total number of
zoning permits issued in 2015 was the highest number since 2008. As Bear Creek Township continues to improve
its infrastructure and plan for the future it will continue to grow and be a place where people choose to live and
play.

State of Resort Township
By Robert Wheaton
Township Supervisor, Resort Township
Resort Township lies south and west of the City of Petoskey. Bay Harbor is within the township’s
geographical boundaries and forms our northern border along Little Traverse Bay. Walloon Lake shoreline forms
our southern and part of our western border.
East Park is one of the most widely used and best known features of the Township. It lies along Little
Traverse Bay and is adjacent to Bay Harbor. The park is used by residents, community members and many
tourists as well as multiple weddings each year. One of the most popular features of the park is its location next
to the Little Traverse Wheel way. Walkers, bicyclists and pet owners use the trail to enjoy the spectacular views
of Little Traverse Bay. In 2014 a playground area was opened here that has become a destination for many
families with young children. That same year a bike path extension was also completed linking East Park with
downtown Bay Harbor along the very picturesque Village Harbor Lake.
The township also has two other parks it operates. West Park, near Bay Shore, provides a rustic
experience also close to the Little Traverse Wheel way. Resort Pike Park on Walloon Lake has swimming, picnic
areas and a small playground that is enjoyed by many local residents. The township also has two boat launches
on Walloon Lake. The Townsend Road End launch upgrade was completed during 2015 with dredging and
installation of a concrete ramp, sturdy dock and organized paved parking. A fire hydrant accessing lake water was
also installed as part of this project.
Resort Township has an annual budget of just less than one million dollars. The township has a millage
rate of 0.5 mils for general operations and 0.5 mils for the fire department operation. Residents would find that
these are the lowest millage rates in Emmet County. Property values supported by sales continue to slowly
increase back to pre-recession levels. Road reconstruction is our largest budget expense. In 2015 we spent in
excess of $620,000 on road repair and reconstruction. One of the more visible and widely used roads is the
intersection of Eppler and Sheridan roads, which received new curbs and drainage as well as resurfacing. In the
past decade we have resurfaced and reconstructed more 80% of our total roads.
Resort Township was the site of a major Road construction project during 2015. This was the total rebuild
of Highway 31 which runs east-west along our northern end. This was an MDOT project and actually began in the
fall of 2014 and was finished in October of 2015 making the entire section three lanes with turn-off lanes and
improved lighting. This project also included an adjacent section in the city of Petoskey.
Resort Township provides its residents with several programs to help maintain our community’s scenic
countryside.
Adopt-a-Road Program – Residents and businesses have adopted sections of township roads to pick up
litter twice a year. This is in cooperation with the Emmet County Road Commission. 80% of the township roads
are adopted.
●
Curbside recycling - This is a weekly program provided by the township through the Emmet County Recycling.
●
Spring Clean-up - This is an annual event that provides residents curbside trash pickup and large-item
recycling.
●
Voucher Program - Provides residents an opportunity to haul their own trash at any time.
Resort Township cooperates on several other inter-governmental programs with both The City of
Petoskey and Bear Creek Township. Annually we are part of the city’s recreation program. Our residents
comprise about 25% of the participants and the township shares the cost to participate. The Resort-Bear Creek
Fire Department has been the mainstay of fire and emergency services in Resort and neighboring Bear Creek
Township since 1949. In 2015 they responded to 389 emergency calls. The fire department has a full-time chief,
30 on-call volunteer firefighters and eleven pieces of equipment stationed at three locations. Two more
substations are in the early planning process for a quicker response time. The fire department operates on an
annual budget of $370,000. In 2015 The Resort Bear Creek Fire Department expanded their coverage area to
include the North half of Bay Township (our adjacent neighboring township) under an annual contractual
agreement.

State of the City of Harbor Springs
By Tom Richards
City Manager, Harbor Springs

On your next visit to Harbor Springs you’ll probably notice some changes… changes that are
resulting in a city that now offers more of what you came for.
What hasn’t changed is the City’s stability. The business climate is as strong as ever and good
things are happening. The rate of property sales is brisk again, and we have more new construction
and renovation underway than we’ve seen in many years.
After only modest decreases from the recent economic downturn, property values are again
on the rise. Indications are that the downtown properties will again be 100% occupied in 2016, a very
positive trend.
Steady efforts by the Downtown Development Authority and the Chamber of Commerce are
showing results in the growing number of successful events and celebrations that attract our
year-round and seasonal residents as well as many new visitors to the community.
New efforts are underway to help our visitors connect with what they’re looking for. A new
bicycle/pedestrian pathway project is gaining traction. When completed, it will effectively link folks
from the Little Traverse Wheelway to the City’s popular waterfront. Also a ‘wayfinding’ effort is in
the works, to help streamline and improve the signage that helps visitors conveniently find our
popular destinations and attractions.
The number of those popular downtown destinations has grown recently, and still more are
coming for 2016. Sam’s Graces, Muer Kitchen, The Paper Station and an exciting new Mustang
Wendy’s are recent new editions to the downtown restaurant scene, benefitting from new
“redevelopment” liquor licenses and opportunities for sidewalk café dining. Plus, 2015 was the start
of regular daily operation of ‘food trucks’, another popular new attraction on our downtown
waterfront.
If you visit Harbor Springs today, you’ll see construction activity for the anticipated summer
opening of the new Lyric Theater as well as a new casual restaurant in the historic Juilleret’s
restaurant site on State Street.

To fill the void for downtown lodging, City Council has given extended approvals to the
property owner, allowing more time to secure the development arrangements for the proposed 40
room downtown/ waterfront hotel. The owner’s goal is to begin construction later in 2016.
We recognize that all the improvements in food, drink, lodging and entertainment are largely
due to the city’s primary attraction… its popular waterfront. Planning continues for improvements
there too, with concepts for more inviting public spaces at the waterfront, beginning with a critical
component, a redesigned Harbormaster building that will offer the conveniences and services that
the boating community expects.
Today, the City stands tall, with stable finances, supportive community leaders and a good
start on dramatic improvements destined to make Harbor Springs an even more popular location for
our permanent and seasonal residents, our businesses and our new and returning visitors.

State of HARBOR, INC.
By Rachel Smolinski
Executive Director, HARBOR, INC.

The purpose of Harbor Area Regional Board of Resources, Inc. (HARBOR, Inc.) is to act as a
community resource for local units of government, property owner associations and others, when
decisions are made that affect the greater community. To accomplish tangible results, HARBOR,
Inc. identifies key areas of interest to assist with planning and implementation. Board members
have established Strategic Initiatives in broad areas to allow HARBOR, Inc. to serve as a forum for
community projects. Strategic Initiatives include Recreation and Alternative Transportation;
Technology; Land Use, Open Space, and Environmental Stewardship; and Intergovernmental
Communication and Community Engagement.
In 2015, we worked with the community and others on important initiatives including:
Successful completion of surveys on the issues of public transportation in Emmet County,
portable food vendors in the Harbor Springs area, and the scenic resource district along the
tunnel of trees on M-119. The data gathered through our efforts has been utilized to make
more informed decisions within the communities.
Assistance to the Harbor Springs Downtown Development Authority with their efforts to
make the City of Harbor Springs a more vibrant place to live, work, and visit.
Facilitation of improved internet connectivity in Emmet County and promotion of the
adoption and use of technology within our community. The HARBOR, Inc. team is working
with internet service providers and others to expand the system to underserved areas, and
provide technology-related educational opportunities for our community. Please check out
our digital literacy program, HarborActive at www.harboractive.com. We have partnered with
Abuzz Creative, the Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce, Harbor Springs Library, and
Community Connection of Greater Harbor Springs.
HARBOR, Inc. proudly serves the six townships of Cross Village, Friendship, Little Traverse,
Pleasantview, Readmond, and West Traverse; and the City of Harbor Springs encompassing the
Harbor Springs school district and works diligently to pursue and maintain a community vision and
sense of place.
We graciously thank the community for their generous support. Visit our website,
www.harborinc.org, or like us on Facebook to learn more.
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State of North Central Michigan College
By Cameron Brunet-Koch
President, North Central Michigan College

THE STATE OF YOUR COMMUNITY’S COLLEGE - 2015
Since 1958, North Central Michigan College has been making what matters happen for our community by
serving as not only a postsecondary educational institution, but also a training resource for area businesses
and a cultural center for our community.
Postsecondary Educational Institution. Enrollment in North Central’s 24 associate degree programs and
42 certificate programs was up in 2015, with 2,633 students enrolled in winter semester and 2,615 students
enrolled in fall semester. Of the 28 community colleges in the state of Michigan, North Central was one of
only three that recorded gains in head count. A few highlights from this past year include:
The Higher Learning Commission approved re-accreditation for North Central stating “North Central
Michigan College’s students, employees, partners and community members agree that the College
is offering quality higher education opportunities, along with cultural enrichment activities, to its
service area in fulfillment of its mission, vision, philosophy and core values.”
North Central is now one of 14 college campuses in Michigan to receive a grant from the Michigan
Veterans Affairs Agency, placing a veteran resource representative on our campus. We have also
received a superb commendation from the MVAA for our commitment to our student veterans.
North Central’s Early College, where high school students receive both a high school diploma and
college degree at no cost to them, continues to grow with a total of 115 students participating in
2015, and three new strong cohorts in Gaylord, Petoskey and Boyne City, for an additional 108
students in 2016.
An educational need that is continuing to grow is in the area of middle-skill jobs. These jobs require
more than high school, but less than a four-year degree, and now make up the majority of the labor
market. All too often, key industries in Michigan are unable to find enough qualified workers to fill
these jobs. Last year, North Central introduced its mobile Fab Lab, which afforded Computer
Numerical Controls (CNC) training at various sites within North Central’s service area. This year, The
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians, through their $1.5 million, 60-month ANA SEEDS
(Sustainable Employment and Economic Development Strategies) grant, partnered with the College
allowing us to offer, in part, a Completion Camp to nine individuals to complete the entire CNC
training program within one year and created a stationary CNC lab on the Petoskey campus.

Training Resource. 2015 was a year for transformative partnerships and educational growth in
manufacturing, health care, safety and personal development for adult learners.
North Central’s Corporate and Community Education department hosted 2,674 total attendees at
its various workshops and training sessions.
North Central coordinated with Harbor Springs Police and Fire departments, Emmet County EMS,
CCE Dispatch and other agencies to facilitate an actual life-saving training scenario utilizing our
patient simulator on December 17 at Meyer-Ace Hardware in Harbor Springs. On January 4, 2016,
local law enforcement agencies and Emmet County EMS participated in an active shooter drill at
North Central, teaching valuable skills in working as a team to better serve the community.
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Cultural Center. North Central Michigan College has programs such as its lifelong learning courses in
partnership with the Petoskey District Library. The North Central Lecture Series and Luncheon Lectures
bring national and regional speakers into the community and are open to the public. Finally, our campus
offers the Harris Sculpture Garden with 26 unique pieces of outdoor art for public viewing.
North Central’s Economic Impact.
On Our Graduates: In a recent study, North Central measured its impact on the potential
earnings of our graduates. During the course of their working careers, associate-degree
holders in northern Michigan earn $459,000 more than persons who have only a high school
diploma. Completing a two-year associate degree yields a return of between $6.87 and
$10.70 for every $1.00 of tuition. Finally, for students seeking a four-year degree at one of
the state’s universities or colleges, North Central offers an affordable pathway to complete
the first two years locally and at a much lower cost.
On Our Region: With an annual budget of nearly $16 million in 2015, North Central is
among the top five, largest year-round employers in Emmet County. Due solely to the
presence of North Central Michigan College, there are 1,470 additional jobs in the region;
total sales are $253.6 million higher; personal income is $66.1 million greater; and the
region’s Gross Regional Product is $120.2 million higher.

Globalization is driving changes in our economy, and the need for an educated workforce has never been
greater. The majority of new jobs that are being created now and into the foreseeable future will require
some postsecondary education. North Central Michigan College is proud to be our community’s college,
offering an exceptional education at a fraction of the cost, and providing a strong return on investment for
our students, our businesses and our community.

North Central -- making what matters happen!

State of Public Schools of Petoskey
By Dr. John Scholten
Superintendent, Public Schools of Petoskey
The Public Schools of Petoskey continues to be a very good
school system that is striving for greatness through
continuous improvement. The district directs its resources
and professional development toward curriculum that is
aligned with state and national expectations. We work hard
to make sure the curriculum is delivered consistently and paced appropriately across the district while making sure
that our assessments effectively monitor student progress. Our work with Michigan’s standards is helping our
students transition from simply “knowing and memorizing information” to developing the skills and habits of
applying such knowledge which is critical in today’s world.
All public school systems within the state are rated by the same measure which is designed for elementary,
middle school, and high school students in the 11th grade. Schools are also expected to show annual growth
through testing. Petoskey continues to consistently score well above state averages on these assessments.
Through our efforts at prescriptive teaching and determination, we consistently meet our growth targets.
We continue to assess our students more frequently and are utilizing better tools to be certain that our students
are mastering what they are expected to learn. We are becoming more data driven and prescriptive when
attempting to meet our student needs. With good data in hand, we are able to intervene more quickly and
effectively to ensure that fewer students fall behind. In addition to our own assessments, we utilize an online
assessment called Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) multiple times per year. The nearly instantaneous
results from this test help our teachers more quickly identify and address the needs of their individual students.
For three of the last four years, our school district was recognized for advanced placement successes by being
selected for the Annual AP Honor Roll due to our expanding opportunities and improving performance of our
advanced placement students. There are only 500 recognized schools throughout all of North America each year.
In addition, we continue to partner with staff at Camp Daggett to reinforce the importance of a safe, welcoming
climate throughout the school district, thereby continuing to ensure our motto of “A Special Place for Everyone.”
We are also in the third year of a pilot program with North Central Michigan College where a group of our
students are selected to stay in high school for a fifth year in which they then not only graduate from high school,
but also complete the requirements for an Associate Degree.

Finances continue to be a struggle for all public school systems. As the economy improves, it is imperative that we
stay engaged in legislative activity and help influence fair and appropriate funding for our schools. On the local
front, we are grateful for our sinking fund and the Community Athletic Complex bond issue, which has helped
maintain and improve our facilities.
The majority of the site work, roads, parking and pedestrian tunnels were completed this past fall. The stadium
and additional practice areas are expected to be completed this coming fall. We are also grateful for our
technology bond which continues to enhance teaching and learning opportunities throughout the entire school
district. New computers and supportive technology are being utilized in classrooms daily.
There continues to be positive momentum within our school system. We are very proud of our student and staff
accomplishments in and beyond the classroom. With your support, the Public Schools of Petoskey will continue on
our trajectory toward greatness.

State of Char-Em ISD
By Jeff Crouse
Superintendent, Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District
Sam works in the cafeteria at North Central Michigan College. Two brothers, Bill and Keith, are living
independently outside of Pellston. Alice, a 4-year-old, and her mother are active with other children and
parents at an organized playgroup. And Susie is continuing her studies at college. They have many things in
common, among them they are students with a disability who are productive, happy members of our
community. In this year’s Report to the Community, we are honored to highlight the work and partnership
Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District (Char-Em ISD) staff have with students with disabilities,
local school district personnel, parents, and community partners.
Char-Em ISD is proud to serve all pupils within our service area of Charlevoix, Emmet and northern Antrim
counties, and that includes students with disabilities and their parents. Special education is just one aspect
of our work. We also enhance district services, materials and personnel in the areas of early childhood
education, alternative education, career and technical education, school improvement, professional
development, technology, and administrative/business services, among others.
Our staff works within a service area that covers approximately 1,100 square miles and includes 11 local
public schools, three public school academies, and five nonpublic schools, serving approximately 9,500
students.
A few statistics to note as Char-Em ISD supports district efforts to provide programs and services –
academic, emotional, and functional achievement - to more than 1,200 students with disabilities
(2014-2015 statistics):
100 infants and toddlers with disabilities receive direct and classroom-based instruction
475 educational evaluations developed annually to assure students with disabilities are receiving
appropriate services
46 direct therapy and consultation staff work with students, including school psychologists, school social
workers, teacher consultants, and speech and language, occupational, and physical therapists
6,200 hours of therapy service time is identified in the student’s Individualized Education Program
13 special education classrooms are operated by Char-Em ISD in our 2½ county service area
110 students with significant educational needs attend classrooms operated by Char-Em ISD
1,000,000+ miles are traveled to transport students to 13 Char-Em ISD-operated special education
classrooms with bus drivers and aides who are highly trained
81 students no longer require special education programs or services due to the success of
interventions that have allowed them to reenter the general education classroom
1,000 students with special needs attend school at their resident school district, thanks to support
from Char-Em ISD staff
What is Special Education?
Education is a multi-faceted system that includes programs, supports and services designed to teach
students the skills necessary to reach their post-secondary goals. Special education is one service within
this structure that crafts specially designed instruction, individualized support, and services to students
with an identified educational disability. When provided with this additional focused instruction, most
students are afforded the opportunity to meet post-secondary goals and be career and college ready.
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Graduates Achieve at High Levels
According to June 2015 exit data of students with a disability, 60 percent of students were enrolled in a
career and technical education class, 70 percent earned a high school diploma, 48 percent obtained a
Michigan driver’s license, and 48 percent had secured a summer job prior to high school graduation. In
addition, 32 percent of graduating seniors had secured employment, 25 percent were enrolled in college,
5 percent were entering the armed services, and 2 percent were enrolled in a technical training school.
Why is Special Education an Important Support Provided by Char-Em ISD?
Federal and state laws governing the provision of special education programs and services requires each
Michigan school district to provide special education programs and services to eligible children birth to age
26. This includes Child Find activities, evaluation for suspected disabilities, direct service to eligible
children, and specialized instruction delivered in general education and special education classrooms.
As a service organization, Char-Em ISD can, and does, provide many of these special education programs
and services in the most cost-effective manner.
Why is this Important to Our Community?
So why do we do this? It’s so Susie is college-ready. It’s so Sam can go to work, pay his bills, and socialize
with friends. It’s so the two brothers can enjoy living in northern Michigan and be independent…but still
visit mom and dad for Sunday dinners. And it’s so 4-year-old Alice can socialize with other children while
her mother enhances her parenting skills. The education and support provided by Char-Em ISD promotes
high achievement for all students so Susie, Sam, Bill and Keith, and Alice can be happy, productive
members of the community…just like all of us.
(Note: the names of students in this report have been changed.)

State of Early Education
By Maureen Hollocker,

Great Start Collaborative Director
Great Start Collaborative of Charlevoix, Emmet, and Northern Antrim Counties
Great early education begins with facts, involves tough examination, and comes from the collaboration of
individuals that rely on their training, experience and innate knowledge. In other words, this is what the
Great Start Collaborative does in our community – bring together representatives from human services,
education, business, philanthropy, and parents to focus on early education design locally.
The State of Michigan
Gov. Rick Snyder is committed to early childhood learning and has designated an official Office of Great
Start within the state’s Department of Education. Since 2012, it is the focal point for early childhood
development in state government. The governor outlined a single set of early childhood outcomes against
which all public investments will be assessed: children born healthy; children healthy, thriving, and
developmentally on track from birth to third grade; children developmentally ready to succeed in school
at the time of school entry; and children prepared to succeed in fourth grade and beyond by reading
proficiently by the end of third grade.
In the past three years, the governor and the Michigan Legislature delivered on the commitment to invest
heavily into the Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP). The GSRP is a state funded preschool program for
four-year-old children with factors which may place them at risk of educational failure. In collaboration
with intermediate school districts, Michigan enrolled more four-year-olds in GSRP than ever before and is
making significant progress towards all eligible four-year-olds having a high quality preschool experience.
In 2014, the State of Michigan received funding for early education with the award of the Race to Top –
Early Learning Challenge Grant. Michigan was one of six states to receive these federal funds aimed to
support systemic efforts to align, coordinate, and improve the quality of existing early learning and
development programs. The $51.7 million will fund various efforts to increase quality, apply standards
across the state, address cultural and linguistic appropriate learning, and to continue to support Great
Start to Quality – Michigan’s Tiered Quality Rating and Improvement System. In the past year, early
childhood professionals have been implementing their scope of work and investing in early care and
education.
As expected, much of Gov. Snyder’s 2016 State of the State address focused on the City of Flint’s water
disaster. Although the governor recognized the importance of confronting poverty and infrastructure
problems statewide, he acknowledged that most of the state’s attention and concentration is in urban
areas, including the Detroit Public Schools’ crisis. As Michigan’s urban areas are perpetually in a state of
emergency, crisis, and catastrophe – rural communities, such as our own, will have to continue to work
closely with our elected officials, community leaders and families to address our community needs with
creativity and innovation.
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Great Start Collaborative Director
Great Start Collaborative of Charlevoix, Emmet, and Northern Antrim Counties
Emmet County
Northern Michigan continues to be a wonderful place to raise a family. The everyday actions of our
community, local businesses, and human service organizations foster strength in families and positively
impact the lives of our children.
To that end, the mission of our Great Start Collaborative is to engage multidisciplinary partners and
families to identify, plan, and implement system change to strengthen families and improve child
outcomes. Since 2012, one of our major priorities has been implementing the Strengthening Families
Framework that promotes 5 Protective Factors to make families strong. Every collaborative event, project,
or training addresses and builds these 5 Protective Factors in families:
●
Parental Resilience,
●
Social Connections,
●
Knowledge of Parenting & Child Development,
●
Concrete Support in Times of Need, and
●
Social and Emotional Competence of Children.
A few of our successes include: a fund development committee that (through grants and individuals)
provided more than 150 preschool scholarships to eligible children ages 3-5; a FreeCycle Book Project that
has distributed more than 35,000 gently used books to local children; popular free events for parents such
as a Halloween Costume Exchange, Early Childhood Networking Nights, Parenting Awareness Month
Celebration; and a nationally recognized campaign to strengthen families titled
“ What Makes Your Family Strong?” www.whatmakesyourfamilystrong.org
Among the many opportunities we provide our families, challenges remain. Transportation is a significant
barrier in a family’s ability to access the resources they need and the ability to provide quality early care
for their children. For example, while eligible families are provided opportunities for tuition free preschool,
most programs do not provide transportation. Families facing financial hardship often have challenges in
providing their own transportation. Unfortunately, whether it is due to the lack of public or private
transportation, or the expense of fuel, some families have no choice but to pass on these vital early
experiences for their children. It is important for our community to address the barriers of participation so
families and their children may fully enjoy all that our northern Michigan community has to offer.
Local early education advocates are encouraged by the attention and investment in early childhood
learning. However, concern remains for current population-based funding, as it does not address the
unique challenges of a rural community. In order for Michigan to be a national model for growth in early
learning opportunities for vulnerable children and families, the dollars must reach beyond the urban areas
and address rural poverty. It is imperative that monies granted encompass the needs of transportation,
staffing, and system building for the entire state.
It is the collective hope of the Great Start Collaborative that the leaders, residents, business owners,
parents, educators, and service providers will all respond to the best of their abilities and help every young
child in our local community achieve their fullest potential and build a bright economic future for northern
Michigan.
Website: www.greatstartforkids.com e-mail: maureen@greatstartforkids.com

Tel: 231.582.8070
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State of Land Conservation

By Tom Bailey
Executive Director, Little Traverse Conservancy
The Little Traverse Conservancy (LTC) worked with land owners, park agencies and resource
management agencies to dedicate 2,447 acres of land across the North to conservation, including two
miles of water frontage.
Included among the 2015 projects was establishment of Working Forest Reserves, a new class of
properties that will stand beside the Conservancy’s well-known Nature Preserves. Working Forest
Reserves have come to LTC dedicated in the Michigan Commercial Forest Program (CFP), dedicated to
providing a sustainable and environmentally appropriate stream of forest products to promote economic
prosperity and resource sustainability across the North. These Conservancy lands receive the same
treatment by local and state government as private CFP lands. Taxes are paid to local government.
Harvesting is undertaken periodically. All lands are open for public hunting and trapping, and the
Conservancy ups the ante a bit by making these lands open not just for these recreational uses but also
for hiking, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing.
Meanwhile, the Conservancy continues to manage and care for the lands that have been
entrusted to us in the past. This past year we added some new parking areas and expanded others,
added winter grooming to a number of trails, and employed the use of trail cameras to count the
numbers of users on our properties. We were gratified to see that improvements in our modest parking
areas led to more than modest increases in preserve visitation—in fact, the numbers of people visiting
the preserves increased as much as tenfold when improved access was provided. We saw similar
increases in usage where winter grooming encouraged a greater variety of uses during the cold months.
LTC also made use of our properties for outdoor education. As of mid-December, some 5,030
children from 332 groups participated in our programs, including 4,535 students from 34 schools and
others from scout groups, summer associations and home-school groups. We partnered in conducting a
Watershed Academy for high school students, worked with public library youth groups and others to
help children learn about and enjoy the Great Outdoors.
Volunteers continue to play a prominent role in our work. Some 65 school-aged volunteers
helped with a variety of project including monitoring kestrel nest boxes. Trail building was undertaken by
the Lake Superior State University Fisheries and Wildlife Club, a floristic inventory of one of our preserves
by a botany class was done by the University of Michigan Biological Station, and a Harbor Springs Middle
School class helping to map a vernal pool on one of our preserves and plant native grasses on another.
Several Eagle Scouts and scout groups completed volunteer projects as well.
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) volunteers continue to help us with mailings and
membership renewals in the office. Adding in our volunteer Trail Stewards, who help keep our trails
open and Preserve Monitors, who watch over our preserves, a total of 352 volunteers donated 3,932
hours in service through mid-December.
More and more property owners are recognizing that they have just as much right to protect their
property and conserve its natural values as they do to exploit it. Land owners seek more and more to
provide good stewardship for their land, and the public calls for establishment of more recreational
trails, preserves and parks. We at Little Traverse Conservancy are proud to serve as partners to private
land owners, institutions and government at all levels to maintain a healthy balance between land
development and land conservation that keeps the North Country prosperous, and beautiful.

State of Recycling

By Elisa Seltzer
Executive Director, Emmet County Recycling
As we settle into 2016, we are pleased to report that the state of recycling in Emmet County is outstanding.
Not just in that things are going very well—which they are---but also in that Emmet County Recycling (ECR)
is now “standing out” in the resource recovery industry, getting a remarkable amount of attention both at
the state and national levels for taking on the industry’s “next big things” in a rural area.
Arguably the hottest topic in the resource recovery (reuse and recycling) industry right now is food waste.
Americans waste a tremendous amount of food—roughly 40% of the edible food produced—whether on
the farm, in distribution, at retail, or at home. To prevent serious air pollution associated with landfilling
this waste and to capture value from food scraps, recycling programs are looking for ways to add collection
of food scraps. The food is then used to make natural gas and/or composted to make a prized soil
amendment. Only a handful of places in North America have these programs. Emmet County Recycling is
one of the first rural communities to begin experimenting with food scraps collection.

In the summer and fall of 2015, we ran a pilot program,
collecting food and floral scraps from 20 businesses. The
businesses raved about the service and 90,000 pounds were
collected during the short pilot. The businesses asked that
the program be repeated and we are looking at moving to a
year-round, ongoing program. The pilot drew coverage
from the national trade publication Waste 360 and on a
leading consultants blog, and requests for ECR staff to speak
at the annual state recycling conference.

At the same time, there is a national movement to increase recycling
by providing recycling carts (similar to those widely used by waste
haulers to collect garbage) for households with curbside service. The
experience of communities around the country has shown that giving
each residence a recycling cart is one of the most effective ways of
increasing recycling, both because it gives each household enough
capacity to set out all of their recyclables, but also because the
convenience and security of rolling, lidded carts brings new recyclers
on board. In 2015 ECR applied for and received a grant of $82,000
from the MDEQ—one offered as part of Governor Snyder’s Recycling
Initiative--to provide carts to 1,800 of our roughly 7,700 household
curbside customers.
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By Elisa Seltzer
Executive Director, Emmet County Recycling
The project “went national” when a leading U.S. recycling nonprofit, The Recycling Partnership
(TRP), offered us a challenge: TRP will contribute $82,000 if ECR can pull together the rest of the
funding necessary to give carts to all of our household curbside customers at the same time.
(The TRP’s funding comes from corporations and commodity trade associations with an interest in
recycling, for example Alcoa, Procter & Gamble, and the Carton Council.) We spread the word
requesting funding and the county, all five communities which contract with ECR for curbside
recycling service for their residents, a foundation, and four corporations have contributed money
for the carts. With just a couple more “asks” pending, it is clear the project will be funded and we
anticipate delivering the carts in June 2016. This project also attracted national industry “press,”
this time in Resource Recycling magazine. TRP also uses its partner communities as case studies in
their efforts to increase recycling in the United States, so the story of Emmet County’s outstanding
recycling will be spread through their efforts as well.
While enjoying the national spotlight, we appreciate that it is the outstanding communities and
people we serve that have always kept us recycling into the future. (Speaking of which, we’ve
added seven new recyclables in seven years. Are you still landfilling them?
Visit our new website at EmmetRecycling .org to find out.) Thank you for recycling with us!

State of Water Quality

By Gail Gruenwald
Executive Director, Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
Thanks to the efforts of dozens of partners, including volunteers, agencies, local governments,
scientists, businesses, funders, and non-profits in our community, the state of our water quality is
good! Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council can say this with certainty, based on our work. On lakes,
we measure the chemical water world. On streams, we assess the ecological health through the
aquatic insects that live there. We look for long term changes and trends, and rarely find drastic
changes from year to year. However, this is not a coincidence. We and others utilize this
important data to correct any impacts that are found, and put in place protective measures as
soon as possible.
Every year, we remind you that no matter where you are, you are in a watershed. When rain falls
and snow melts, that water goes somewhere. A watershed is defined by where that water goes,
and the boundaries of the Little Traverse Bay Watershed are defined by the surrounding land
areas draining into our Bay. These lands include Petoskey and Harbor Springs, in addition to
numerous townships in Emmet and Charlevoix Counties. Keeping our watershed healthy is critical,
since clean water creates the foundation upon which our regional economy is built.
The Little Traverse Bay Watershed Protection Plan is a tool we use to prevent and mitigate impacts to water resources from pollutants. The priority pollutants to address in our Bay are
nutrients and sediment, which are washed into the water by stormwater runoff. Nutrient
pollution causes nuisance plant growth and harmful algal blooms, and is the priority threat to
Little Traverse Bay and Walloon Lake, which is also included in our watershed. Sediments reduce
habitat, smother fish spawning beds, clog gills, and increase water temperatures. Sediment is the
priority threat to the Bay’s tributaries, which include beloved rivers and streams in the watershed.
Several Watershed Plan steps were completed in 2015. For example, The Watershed Council
installed four community rain gardens in Bay View to wrap up the Rain Garden Initiative we have
been telling you about for the past two years, funded by the federal Great Lakes Restoration
Initiative. Rain gardens are a low-cost, effective way to treat stormwater runoff, before it pollutes
the Bay. We also hosted a rain garden workshop at a private residence on Little Traverse Bay, with
a dozen volunteers completing the installation. This was part of the Stormwater Matters
Campaign, which also offered a tour of stormwater control efforts to local government officials.
And speaking of local government, our partnership with Emmet County and shoreline property
owners along Lake Michigan is still going strong for management of the invasive reed, Phragmites.
This successful partnership keeps our coastline and Little Traverse Bay relatively free of this nasty
plant that can colonize a shoreline, taking over important habitat and growing tall enough to
block lake views.
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By Gail Gruenwald
Executive Director, Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
Additionally, the 11th annual “Healing the Bear” event was a success. Businesses and organizations
that donated to this important River Cleanup include Petoskey Plastics, Meijer, BC Pizza, Plath’s
Meats, Emmet County, Sunrise Rotary Club, D&W Fresh Market, The Grain Train, McLaren Hospital,
Bearcub Outfitters, Michigan Maple Block Co., Petoskey News Review, and Oleson’s Market.
Happily, the Prescription and Over the Counter Drug program (POD) continues to be hugely
successful. Over 40 entities work in partnership to collect and properly dispose of unwanted
prescription and over the counter drugs. In 2015, we disposed of over 7,000 pounds of unwanted and
expired medicines and personal care products. Over 20,000 pounds have been collected and disposed
of properly since the program’s inception in 2008! POD public service announcements continued to
run on local television stations, encouraging proper disposal in one of 20 permanent collection drop
boxes at law enforcement agencies.
These are only a few examples of the kinds of work being done to keep our waters healthy! As you
can see, the existence of an approved Watershed Plan is an asset to the community that attracts
investment of grant dollars from numerous sources. This creates jobs and improves the health of the
Bay, for the long term. And you are invited to participate! The entire Watershed Plan, a list of
partners, a map, and the active Watershed Plan Advisory Committee meeting agendas and minutes
can be viewed at Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council’s website: www.watershedcouncil.org. Please visit
our website or call our office to find out what you can do to help protect our waters. 231.347.1181

State of Agriculture in Emmet and Charlevoix County
By Local Food Alliance of Northern Michigan

Increased attention given by people in our community to the food they eat and where it is grown is
reinvigorating our region’s agriculture, countering trends in data from the U.S. Census of Agriculture which
show declines in Emmet and Charlevoix Counties over the past 30 years. Statewide, agriculture is one of
the top three growth sectors. A Michigan State University study estimated that the annual
economic impact of agriculture has grown from $60 billion in 2006 to over $100 billion in 2015. Michigan
has the highest diversity of agricultural products of any state except California; 81% of these products are
grown in the 10-county Northwest Michigan region. The potential impact that agriculture can play in our
community in the future—including on jobs, economic growth, and health—is exciting.
Products Sold Directly to Individuals
2002-2012 ($000)
(source: USDA Census of Agriculture)

Products sold by Emmet County farmers directly to individuals
Increased from 3% of total market value to 18% between 2002
and 2012, the highest in Northwest Michigan. Families can buy
more local produce directly at a farm, through Community
Supported Agriculture, at a Farmers Market, or through home
delivery. Our community has active Farmers Markets in
Petoskey, Charlevoix, Harbor Springs, Boyne City and East
Jordan. In 2015, the Crooked Tree Arts Center began a winter
Farmers and Artisans Market in Petoskey, and Boyne City is making significant progress toward a year-round pavilion to be home
to its dynamic market. The Grain Train has increased its locallysourced items by 77% since 2012, to nearly $700,000 in 2015.
Restaurants throughout the area are using more local, fresh
produce and you see the names of the local farms proudly
displayed on their menus. Institutions from the Friendship Center
to our schools are starting to use locally-grown produce.

Coveyou Scenic Farm, Pond Hill Farm and Bill’s Farm Market have expanded the production and
availability of produce at their on-farm stores. Younger farmers are building a stake in our area at new
farms like Bear Creek Organic, Bluestem, and Spirit of Walloon. Many farms are making investments in
season-extending technology and infrastructure to produce higher value products for more of the year,
including fresh salad greens in February! All of this is adding seasonal and year round jobs.
Local businesses are growing around local farm products. For example, Harwood Gold makes catsup and
BBQ sauce and Two Acre Farm makes pasta from local ingredients. Crooked Tree Breadworks is baking a
“Local’s Loaf” from freshly-ground wheat from Scheel Family Farm in Petoskey. Local Eats Delivery
aggregates produce and meat from many small-scale local farmers into market baskets it delivers to
homes. And American Spoon Foods—a pioneer in purchasing from northern Michigan farmers and adding
value and jobs through its products and stores—is buying more produce from local sources. Last year, in
addition to fresh produce for its Café, it purchased 20,000 lbs. of maple syrup and honey and more than
20,000 lbs. of fruits and vegetables from Emmet and Charlevoix County farms, and won a Sofi Silver award
for Chili Jam made with Coveyou Fresno Chilis!
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And then there is wine. In recent years, the number of vineyards and wineries in our region has grown
enormously. They have formed a non-profit organization that is working to establish an American
Viticulture Area (AVA) designation for this region. Nine wineries have formed a Bay View Wine Trail that
adds a new dimension to “Up North” tourism; one member winery reports sales and visitor growth of
more than 30% last year.
These changes are being supported by many community organizations. The Petoskey Regional Chamber
of Commerce’s October “Business After Hours” has focused on local food and farming for the past 3 years.
Between October 2014 and December 2015, North Central Michigan College held 67 farming-related
classes and activities with 1,185 participants. The Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation
has launched a Good Food Initiative to focus on improving the viability of local agriculture. ISLAND, a local
non-profit, has helped form 10 farm guilds totaling 420 memberships—for orchards, grain, beekeeping,
fiber, green-building, mushroom growing, and three for small farmers—that are vehicles for peer learning,
mentoring, demonstrations, bulk orders, and workshops. MSU Extension supports several of these
workshops and NCMC classes, and provides business counseling to farmers and farm-related enterprises.
The Local Food Alliance of Northern Michigan is partnering with the Groundwork Center for Resilient
Communities (formerly Michigan Land Use Institute) to create a staff position to coordinate community
efforts to accelerate change toward a local agriculture that can again be a pillar of our community and
economy. Groundwork brings to this partnership more than a decade of work building networks,
implementing innovative projects, and raising awareness about the benefits of a strong community food
system. Fundraising for this position is underway.
Agriculture has a significant place in our community’s future, not just its past. We have the potential to
create something very special around our farms as these new trends grow and mature. What can we do
to promote, encourage, and facilitate this growth in local farming and value-added enterprises? We can
buy more food and other farm products from local sources. We can work to build agriculture into tourism
activities by highlighting restaurants that feature locally-produced products and promoting farms,
wineries and farm markets as places to visit. We can develop creative ways to make farmland, finance,
training, and mentoring accessible to a new generation of farmers. And we can explore ways to bring
together farmers, processors, institutions like schools, health care providers and senior centers, and
businesses such as restaurants and groceries to expand the amount of food, fiber, and other farm
products they source locally. The result will not only be more viable farms, new business opportunities,
more jobs, and a thriving community. It will also be more healthful, nutritious, and better tasting food on
our tables.
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State of Healthcare

By David Zechman, FACHE
President & CEO, McLaren Northern Michigan
understand that they will be supported in their
professional practice, heard and respected for their
represent nearly all medical and
surgical specialties, McLaren Northern input, and employed by an organization devoted to
Michigan is a regional referral center extraordinary innovation and peak nursing performance.
for advanced specialty care
Medical Staff Recruitment
throughout northern Michigan. Yes,
Across the United States, an aging population is causing
we are the local hospital to our
an increased demand for chronic health management.
surrounding counties, but many of
However, health care providers themselves are aging,
our patients come from all across northern Michigan.
with nearly one third of all physicians expected to retire
Serving 22 counties and a population of over 400,000,
in the next decade. So with an increased demand for
we offee services for every stage of care…and every
care, and a reduced supply of physicians, what’s a health
stage of life.
care organization to do?
That is not the norm elsewhere in America. Many rural
hospitals are struggling to stay viable. Baby boomers are It needs an aggressive recruitment program, like the
taxing the health care system. Recruitment and
program at McLaren Northern Michigan. Each year, we
retention of both physicians and nurses is an ongoing
assess the health care needs of the many communities
challenge. And staying at the forefront of technology
we serve and determine the number and type of health
means generating revenue under an environment of
care providers required to meet those needs. In 2015,
reduced reimbursement.
we successfully added to our Medical Staff additional
I am pleased to report, however, that McLaren Northern providers in cardiology, diabetes management,
Michigan is meeting these challenges with great success. oncology, primary care, emergency medicine, neurology,
plastic surgery, and urology.
With the support of the communities we serve,

With nearly 200 physicians that

generous benefactors, and dedicated leadership and
staff, our outlook is bright, indeed! Listed below are
just a few of the many amazing things happening at
McLaren Northern Michigan.

Nursing Excellence
Attracting top talent must come with more than the
promise of the unsurpassed quality of life that defines
northern Michigan. When well over 80% of Registered
Nurses in America practice in an urban setting,
compensation, work/life balance, and career
advancement in northern Michigan must rival that of
other markets. So what makes McLaren Northern
Michigan stand out in this competitive rural
environment?
Magnet® recognition by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center. It is the highest honor an
organization can receive for nursing excellence.
Magnet is not just a quality measure, but a culture
supported by the entire organization. Nurses seek a
Magnet-designated environment because they

Services Beyond the Norm
The services we provide, the technologies we utilize, and
the outcomes our patients enjoy rival the very best
health care networks in the country. There’s no need to
travel to receive advanced specialty care. These are just
a few of the latest innovations available locally:
●
Bronchial Navigation System – Uses minimally
invasive approach to locate and assess lung nodules
for more precise treatment
●
Brachytherapy – High dose radiation that reduces
breast cancer treatment from daily for 6 weeks to
twice a day for 5 days
●
iPad Therapy – Uses familiar technology to continue
stroke patient speech and language therapy at home
●
Cryoablation – Treats atrial fibrillation by freezing
offending heart tissue, reducing radiation exposure
and the need for medication
●
Genetic Testing – Cancer-focused assessment for risk
-based health care management

State of Health & Wellness
By Dr. Josh Meyerson
Medical Director, Health Department of Northwest Michigan
NORTHERN MICHIGAN COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSESSMENT & IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVE
Alpena, Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet, Montmorency, Otsego and Presque Isle counties
EMMET COUNTY PROFILE 2016
The Health Department of Northwest Michigan facilitated community health assessment in partnership with District
Health Department #4, McLaren Northern Michigan, Munson Healthcare Charlevoix Hospital, Northern Health Plan, and
Otsego Memorial Hospital. It consisted of review of 120+ community health indicators, community survey and health care
provider survey, and county level community conversations sponsored by the local multipurpose collaborative body. On
December 4, 2014 a group of 40 community stakeholders met; of these, 26 serve Emmet County. After reviewing and analyzing these data (summarized on reverse) they ranked community health priorities as follows utilizing selected criteria:
#1 Access to health care
Access to health services is important at every age. Having both a primary care provider and medical insurance can prevent illness by improving access to a range of recommended preventive services across the lifespan, from childhood
vaccinations to screening tests for chronic diseases. Having a primary care provider and medical insurance also plays a
vital role in finding health problems in their earliest, most treatable stages, and managing a person through the course of
the disease. Lacking access to health services can lead to poor health outcomes over time.
#2 Chronic disease
Chronic disease results in serious illness and disability, decreased quality of life, and hundreds of billions of dollars in
economic loss every year. Heart disease, stroke, cancer, diabetes, obesity and arthritis, are among the most common and
preventable of all health problems. Improvements in diet and physical activity, control of high blood pressure and
cholesterol, and smoking cessation in the population will substantially reduce rates of chronic disease.
#3 Maternal and child health
The well-being of mothers and children determines the health of the next generation. Moreover, healthy birth outcomes
and early identification and treatment of health conditions among infants can prevent death or disability and enable
children to reach their full potential. Despite major advances in medical care, critical threats to maternal, infant, and child
health still exist.
#4 Mental health
Mental health is essential to a person’s well-being, healthy family and interpersonal relationships, and the ability to live a
full and productive life. People with untreated mental health disorders are at high risk for many unhealthy and unsafe
behaviors. Fortunately, a number of mental health disorders can be treated effectively, and prevention of mental health
disorders is a growing area of research and practice. Early diagnosis and treatment can decrease the disease burden of
mental health disorders as well as associated chronic diseases.
#5 Substance use
Preventing drug use and alcohol abuse improves quality of life, academic performance, workplace productivity and
military preparedness; reduces crime and criminal justice expenses; reduces motor vehicle crashes and fatalities; and
lowers health care costs for acute and chronic conditions.
#6 Health disparities and social determinants of health
Health disparities are often linked to determinants of health—social, economic, or environmental disadvantages, such as
less access to good jobs, unsafe neighborhoods, or lack of affordable transportation options. Many health concerns, such
as heart disease, asthma, obesity, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis B and C, infant mortality, and violence, disproportionately affect certain populations, including residents of rural areas.
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS DASHBOARD - COMPARED TO STATE OF MICHIGAN
Uninsured adults
Access to health care
Primary care physicians
Leading causes of death

Heart disease
Cancer
Chronic lower respiratory disease
Unintentional injury
Stroke

Health risk behaviors

Obesity—adults
Physical inactivity—adults
Cigarette smoking—adults
Excessive alcohol use

Maternal and child health

Infant mortality
Birth rate-teens
Cigarette smoking—pregnant women
Confirmed child abuse and neglect

Social determinants of health

Families living below Federal Poverty Level
Food insecurity
High school graduates over age 25
Severe housing problems
Households with no vehicle

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION (SPONSORED BY CHAR-EM HUMAN SERVICES COORDINATING BODY)
What can we do here to move closer to our vision of a healthy community?
Integrate behavioral health/physical health
6- Transform into an inclusive community
Promote and coordinate community services
7- Plan for public transportation
Promote healthy living
8- Create affordable housing options
Develop Economic Plan
9- Prepare for aging population
Provide health and wellness education
KEY SURVEY QUESTION
What are the three top community health problems in Emmet County?
Community Survey
Health Care Provider Survey
Chronic disease
1-Overweight/obesity
Obesity/overweight
2-Lack of access to health care
Substance use
3-Tobacco use
Mental health issues
4-Mental health issues
Lack of affordable housing
5-Chronic disease
For additional information, please contact Jane Sundmacher, Community Health Planner, Health Department of Northwest
Michigan at 231-347-5041 or jane.sundmacher@nwhealth.org

State of Philanthropy
By David Jones

Executive Director, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation
The mission of the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation is to improve the quality of life for all
people in Emmet County. Since our inception almost 25 years ago, we have supported a broad range of
community needs under six areas which reflect the health and vitality of our community. They are: arts and
culture; the environment; health and human services; community and economic development; recreation; and
youth. And I am proud to say that your Community Foundation has distributed grants totaling over $15 million
dollars to nonprofit organizations, municipalities and schools to create or improve charitable programs and
continues to build charitable resources through a growing endowment.
“Quality of life”, what does that mean to you? For each of us we may have a slightly different definition. But we
know that in our communities around the Little Traverse Bay area there are a lot of great things going on and
there are a lot of things that need improvement.
There are so many wonderful nonprofit organizations doing great work in Emmet County, and one of our goals is
to support their growth and advance their efforts. As you can imagine, as a community foundation and funder of
many community programs we are asked frequently about the needs in the community and how things are
going. With those kinds of questions and our mission of improving the quality of life in Emmet County, we
decided to create a data “dashboard” (for lack of a better term) and collect statistics from various sources to
shed light on what’s really going on and also help guide our own grantmaking in the future.
The data we have gathered is to help all of us see where good things are happening and where together, we can
do more. We have just launched a new website, Spotlight on Emmet – shedding light on community life with the
plan to update the data on a regular basis, add relevant data as it becomes available, and keep you all “in the
loop”. The website is clean and easy to navigate. Behind each area of interest the visitor will find important
statistics and hyperlinks to the websites or reports that provided the data. Spotlight on Emmet is meant to be
interactive and informative. It is just the beginning, and we hope you will help us improve it along the way.
Here are a couple of examples of important community data on the website. Under the area of “Community and
Economic Development”, 45% of employees work in the service sector; 21% in healthcare and social assistance;
19% in wholesale and retail; and 8% in manufacturing. This is 2015 data from the Northern Lakes Economic
Alliance’s “State of the Economy, Emmet County 2015” report and on the website you would be able to click on
the link and go to the report. Under the “Health and Human Services”, the total poverty rate is 11.2% of Emmet
County residents and another 26% are struggling to afford basic needs. This is from both the Michigan League
for Public Policy’s Fact Sheet and the United Way’s ALICE Report. Links to both those reports is on the website.
Another goal we have with the Spotlight on Emmet website is to highlight the strength of our local nonprofit
sector here in Emmet County. According to the Michigan Nonprofit Association, there are 82 public charities
registered in Emmet County. We recently surveyed many of them to see how the sector is doing. Forty-nine
percent (49%) ended the fiscal year with a surplus; fifty-six percent (56%) saw contributions increase in their
most recent fiscal year. Fifty percent (50%) plan to hire new staff positions, and sixty percent (60%) invested in
new technology to improve efficiency. We are encouraged by these results and your community foundation will
continue to do all we can do to support this important sector of our community.

State of the Council on Aging

By Sue Engel
Executive Director, Friendship Centers of Emmet County
FCEC’s 15 full time and 37 part time staff work hard to provide services to older adults that make
their lives better. We are fortunate to be able to continue to do so without those needing assistance
being placed on a wait list. FCEC’s mission, “to ensure that all senior citizens have the opportunities,
information, and services necessary to live healthy, safe, and active lives in dignity,” is what we strive
for all year long. FCEC provides services in the homes of older adults throughout Emmet County, as
well as at senior centers in Petoskey, Pellston and Brutus.
To effectively evaluate the outcomes we work to achieve, FCEC’s staff and board of directors look
at a number of factors. Client satisfaction surveys are performed annually for those receiving the
following services: Homemaker, Personal Care and In-Home Respite by trained aides in homes
throughout Emmet County, Meals on Wheels recipients, bus riders in the Transportation program,
volunteers in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), as well as participants in Congregate
Meals, Activities and Health Programs at the senior centers. Clients rated FCEC services very high on
these surveys. Evaluations by local, state and federal agencies of FCEC programs are performed annually. This past year FCEC again was found to be in compliance of all requirements of Aging and Adult
Services Agency, Area Agency on Aging of Northwest Michigan, Corporation for National &
Community Service, Health Department of Northwest Michigan and Michigan Department of
Transportation. An annual financial audit by a local CPA firm again found FCEC to be in an excellent
financial position utilizing proper accounting practices and was deemed a clean audit. Feedback from
family, friends and neighbors of those we serve, as well as community members, let us know we are
doing a good job in fulfilling our mission.
FCEC stands prepared to continue meeting the needs of the frail elderly as well as healthy active
seniors. Our senior centers offer a host of opportunities for folks to become engaged in their
community and enhance their health and wellbeing. We look forward to continuing making Emmet
County a better place to live.
We graciously thank the community for your generous support. For further information about
FCEC call 231-347-3211 or 888-347-0369; check the website at www.emmetcoa.org or like us on
Facebook.

State of the Arts
By Elizabeth K. Ahrens
Executive Director, Crooked Tree arts Center
Crooked Tree Arts Center offers two locations in northern Michigan, Petoskey and Traverse City for residents
and visitors to engage in creative activities. Founded in 1971 by a small group of forward-thinking community
leaders, the arts center strives to entertain, educate and enlighten our communities. With a $2,500,000
operating budget and 13 staff members, our impact on the regional economy is more than many people imagine. In 2015 over 60,000 individuals enjoyed the arts opportunities offered by CTAC.
Highlights from 2015:
We launched the CTAC Artisan and Farmers Market. Every Friday from 10 am to 1pm, running October to
June, shoppers can purchase fresh produce, baked goods, local honey, eggs, pasta, caramel corn and other
delectable directly from growers and makers. Artisans offer handmade items including jewelry, pottery,
clothing and wearable art. CTAC is offering our local agri-businesses another venue for commerce.
The completion of the kitchen renovation has increased our very popular culinary classes. The renovation
contracted over local 20 trades workers and we hired local construction companies.
Our arts programming has no age limits or boundaries and includes:
●
Art exhibits featuring annual photo/fine art and always a summer blockbuster show
●
Performing Arts Series including jazz, classical, theater, comedy, and pop
●
Coffee At Ten lectures – Free and open to the public (including all the coffee you can drink provided by our
friends at Roast & Toast!)
●
Swirl – monthly wine tastings-always a sell-out
●
D’Art for Art- our two day major fundraising extravaganza
●
School Tours of exhibits – no cost to schools
●
New Year’s Eve at the arts center – Family fun with food, art, music and famous ball-drop!
●
eddi Awards—our biannual event honoring community members
●
Kids Day Off–art activities at CTAC on professional development days—so kids have a fun place to go!
●
Outdoor concerts in two venues: Pennsylvania Park and The Bidwell Plaza. Over 35 free performances
offered to community members and visitors.
●
Youth Arts Festival with every school in the region invited to participate
●
Paint Outs – artists have one day to create a masterpiece!
●
Young Writers Expo – winning entries are published in the Petoskey News Review.
●
Gerber Music Education tuition free music instruction to every student in Charlevoix and Emmet county.
●
Up North Vocal Institute – summer intensive voice training
●
Classes --pottery, painting, dance, drawing, cooking, stop-motion animation, and more.
Our ongoing challenges are similar to other arts organizations—lack of participation by our community
members. Many of us simply don’t make time to go to a concert or view an exhibit but when we do we are
inspired and educated. Crooked Tree Arts Center offers so many events free of charge, which we hope
alleviates the financial barrier to enjoying creative activities. Many people do not want to attend an event by
themselves—we suggest you enroll in a class—we guarantee you will make a new friend!
To learn more, visit www.crookedtree.org or stop in the arts center –did you know we do not charge
admission?! Crooked Tree Arts Center is truly your community center. It’s here for you--every day.

State of Great Lakes Center for the Arts
By Jill O’Neill
Acting Executive Director

The Great Lakes Center for the Arts will bring world-class performances and entertainment to the entire
Northern Michigan region, offering the highest caliber programming across all genres of music, dance,
theater, movies and film, as well as intellectual dialogue and impactful arts education programs.
Years in the making, this new community cultural resource will break ground on July 2, 2016. When it
opens Summer, 2018 it will operate year-round with a special emphasis in the summer on larger scale
festivals and collaboration throughout the year with established arts organizations across the region.
The Center will house a beautifully crafted, intimate 500 seat theater with a large stage that meets the
demands of internationally acclaimed artists and companies, a multi-purpose room for educational
programming and major events, a patron lounge, and a rooftop deck overlooking Lake Michigan. Located
on a parcel of land donated to the effort, the Center is located in the heart of the Bay Harbor Village, a
central location easily accessible from US31.
Over $20 million has been raised towards a capital goal of $25 million. Gifts to date include support from
across Northern Michigan including from the communities of Charlevoix, Harbor Springs, Petoskey and
Walloon Lake.

The GLCFA’s leadership team includes Michael M. Kaiser, President Emeritus of the Kennedy Center in
Washington, who is providing guidance across all areas including mission and vision, artistic planning, and
professional leadership. The design effort is led by New York based Fisher Dachs Associates, an
internationally-recognized theater design and planning group.
To date the GLCFA has operated with a lean staff and budget as early, board-led fundraising has developed
momentum. As groundbreaking approaches and the effort continues to develop momentum leading up to
the Summer, 2018 grand opening, the GLCFA will hire managerial and technical staff creating upwards of
10 full-time positions for the region.
The Great Lakes Center for the Arts has been recognized by the IRS as a 501(c)3 exempt organization.
For more information please visit www.greatlakescfa.org, call (231) 439.2600 or email
us at info@greatlakescfa.org.

State of Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra
By Anne McDevitt
Executive Director

Petoskey is a wonderfully strong and vibrant community in many ways. An important aspect of this
vibrancy is the rich cultural community. There is a wide variety of offerings in music, theater, dance,
and visual arts. These all contribute to the quality of life which makes Northern Michigan an
attractive area for visitors and residents alike.
The Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra (GLCO) has been an important part of this cultural environment
for fifteen years. The mission of the GLCO is to produce live orchestral performances providing
entertainment, education and inspiration for our northern Michigan Community.

The GLCO is a professional orchestra featuring musicians from across the northern part of Michigan.
The GLCO chorus features 45 accomplished singers. The Orchestra presents full concerts throughout
the year, with the annual performance of Handel’s Messiah at St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church a
seasonal highlight for many. The Chorus is also featured in June of each year; on June 12, 2016,
selections from Bizet’s famous opera Carmen will be presented. The Orchestra regularly features
renowned soloists, both local and from afar.
Regular Sunday Series Recitals feature smaller ensembles or soloists, with performances offered at
no charge to the public thanks to generous donors. On February 14, yes Valentine’s Day, GLCO
Music Director Dr. Libor Ondras will be performing on Viola with Michelle Mitchum on Piano, Robert
Pattengale on Harpsichord and Maxwell Ondras on Violoncello, at Emmanuel Episcopal Church in
Petoskey.
The GLCO provides a variety of educational offerings. An annual side-by-side workshop for string
players provides young players the opportunity to learn from and perform with the professional
musicians of the Orchestra. Accomplished young musicians compete each year in our Charles S.
Davis Concerto Competition, with winners receiving a cash prize and an opportunity to perform with
the GLCO.
GLCO musicians are also doing outreach visits to area schools, to perform for and to teach children
about the music, their instruments, while offering a fun experience for the children. And each fall
the GLCO performs a concert specifically aimed at young audiences. Stay tuned for our October
performance/murder mystery The Composer is Dead!
The GLCO is supported by individual donors, the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community
Foundation, the Charlevoix County Community Foundation, the Frey Foundation, the Bay Harbor
Foundation, the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs, and the National Endowment for the
Arts.
If you are already a supporter, we thank you. If you have not had the opportunity to hear the
Orchestra perform, we hope you will be able to join us for an upcoming performance. You will not
be disappointed! And bring your children – all performances are free of charge for everyone under
19 years of age. More information is available at our website, www.glcorchestra.org

State of the Petoskey District Library
By Valerie Meyerson
Library Director

Connecting with the Community:
The Petoskey District Library is once again offering non-resident card privileges for anyone outside
our district and contractual communities.
The Library participated in the Spring Open House, Fourth of July Parade, the Holiday
Open House, and New Year’s Eve Celebration with Crooked Tree Arts Center.
The High School Robotics team assisted with the 3D printer grant and now provide the certification
training for our patrons.
Connecting with Foundations and Businesses:
The library received three grants in 2015, including a local grant to purchase 3D
printers; a Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation grant to upgrade
technology; and a three-year grant from the Leo S. Guthman Fund to help with
re-purposing some of the space in the library, including the new Local History Room.
The Business Resource Center was moved to the front of the adult collection. The
Local History Room now houses the Ohle Collection, as well as local history,
genealogy resources and a newly created local authors section.

Connecting with our Friends:
In partnership with North Central Michigan College, the Friends of the Petoskey
Library are providing a wide variety of mini courses, from world religions, to
women in literature, to Mah Jong! Lucky Day Books, funded by the Friends, are
additional copies of best sellers that do not go into a hold queue and can only be
checked out for a week.

Did you know...
...you can now check out digital magazines and download free music?
We have 50 magazine titles to borrow and close to 1 million songs to download.
… anyone outside our district of the City of Petoskey, Bear Creek Township, and Resort Township,
can purchase a library card to use our services and collections?
6,571 registered library card holders checked out 124,034 items from the library last year
… that if we do not own what you are looking for, the staff can borrow almost any book for you from
another library anywhere in the country?
14,080 items were borrowed from other libraries last year.
… you can now book our meeting and conference rooms directly from our website?
Last year our meeting rooms were utilized for 563 non-library meetings.
...the Youth Department regularly hosts three story hour programs each week?
3,094 children and teens attended 459 different programs hosted by the Youth and Teen
Departments last year.

